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Keep Wadmalaw Beautiful

Frierson Prepares for Fall Opening
Under Covid-19

A

s the corona virus forced the closure of schools,
the dedicated staff of Edith Frierson Elementary
School soldiered on. They assembled backpacks
filled with educational materials and ferried them and
meals to students using school buses. Teachers set
up e-learning classes with groups of students, while
the principal, Dr. Deborah Davis Cummings, stopped
in via the internet to chat or read stories to the
children. School buses also provided much-needed
internet service to many students. The families that
did not have any means of obtaining internet access
were provided with paper packets of school work,
which were distributed by the buses and returned
to teachers for checking. Every Sunday evening, Dr.
Cummings made her weekly call-out to all Frierson
families, keeping them updated on events and
happenings with the school. Everyone continued
this pace through the first week of June, when the
school year was declared officially over for 20192020. This was the “new normal” for education, and
Frierson served all of her 132 students.
Summer brought phase 2 of the renovations, with
the installation of new HVAC, alarm and fire systems.
Dr. Cummings has explicit plans on how to re-open

school in the fall. The number one priority is the health
and safety of all the students, faculty and support
staff. There will be one entrance and one exit to
Frierson. All who enter will be checked for wellness.
As of this article, there are 153 students enrolled
for the upcoming year. They will be carefully placed
in groups of 8 (no larger than 12), and will practice
social distancing in the halls as they move about the
campus for English, Math, Art, Music, PE, Computer
Lab, recess and lunch. Each day will be carefully
choreographed. All students will wear masks (except
...continued on pg. 2

election day
approaching

letter from the
WILPC chair

M

ark your calendars for Tuesday, November
3rd, when we all have the opportunity to take
part in a civic duty that is central to our freedom as
Americans: Election Day! Politics impact all our lives
one way or another, so it’s important to take time to
get to know the candidates and their platforms before
going to vote. Are you well versed on our state and
local candidates? For SC House of Representatives
District 116, Democrat Chardale Murray will face
Republican Carroll O’Neal in the general election in
November to represent Wadmalaw in Columbia. Seat
in the SC House of Representatives are contested
every two years, and each represent nearly 38,000
voters. The job pays $10,400 annually as well as a
$170 per diem for each legislative day.
The 46 members of the South Carolina Senate serve
terms of four years with the same pay as the SC House.
...continued on pg. 7

Wadmalaw resident enjoying a hot and humid summer morning

G

reetings Wadmalaw: To our beloved community,
we are truly facing unprecedented times in
dealing with COVID-19. The uncertainty in outcomes
has impacted our lives in many ways. I would like to
share that my heart goes out to anyone that has been
impacted either directly or indirectly. I pray for you and
your families’ well-being, wishing for a full recovery. I
also continue to be inspired by the many personnel
each day on the front lines working tirelessly to deliver
the necessary care near and far. As we still see data
increase in COVID-19 cases across the country and
within our state, I’m pleading that you do not fret but be
vigilant in protecting yourself and others by adhering
to the advice of medical experts. WE CAN do this…
wear a mask, wash your hands, social distance. Only
together will our efforts begin to see more positive
changes in the data. This pandemic is serious and the
...continued on pg. 5

WADMALAW ISLAND
CHURCHES

100 Years!

Grace Chapel
Chapel of Ease of
St. John’s Church
Rockville Township
Services in June, July and
August at 9:00 AM
Little Rock Baptist Church
6522 Maybank Highway
Rev. James Peterson, Pastor
Services at 11:30 AM
Bible study and prayer on
Wednesdays at 7:00 PM
New Bethlehem
Baptist Church
1945 Liberia Road
Rev. Zachary Williams
Services at 11:00 AM
New Jerusalem AME Church
6179 Bears Bluff Road
Rev. Tony J. Slater, Jr., Pastor
Services at 10:00 AM
New St. James Bethel
AME Church
5305 Maybank Highway
Rev. William R. Jones, Pastor
Services at 10:00 AM
New Webster United
Methodist Church
4755 Bears Bluff Road
Rev. Pattie E. Gordon, Pastor
Rev. Tony Richardson, Sr.,
Associate Pastor
Services at 10:15 AM

Three daughters, (l-r) Laurie Johnson, Louise Dickerson Front row center Christina Dora Johnson. As Presiand Coleen Roland surround their mother in the home dent of the Missionary Ministry of the New Bethlehem
Baptist Church, she and her team of Wadmalaw ladies
they grew up in on Wadmalaw.
ministered to those in hospitals and nursing homes.

T

his past May 13th on Wadmalaw Island, Dora Johnson celebrated her 100th birthday! For many hours,
streams of friends in honking cars and island fire trucks passed in front of Dora’s Maybank Highway
home, singing and shouting out happy birthday wishes to one of Wadmalaw’s most beloved residents.
Christina Dora Johnson, daughter of the late Major and Emily Dickerson, attended school, worked, voted,
and raised her fifteen children on the island. She is the grandmother of 37, great-grandmother of 57, and
great-great- grandmother of 27.
In addition to her wonderful large family, Dora’s contributions to the island have been many. Becoming a
member of the Bethlehem Baptist Church at age 13 under Reverend Scribbens, she was a faithful member
of the Senior Choir, organized the Heyward Jubilee Choir, and was president of the Missionary Ministry and
Assistant Class Leader.
The Charleston County Council has also recognized the many contributions of Dora Christina Johnson.
Her family, church and community are grateful for the love she continues to spread on Wadmalaw Island.

Frierson Prepares for Fall Opening
Under Covid-19
(...continued from front cover)

Rockville Presbyterian Church
2479 Sea Island Yacht Club Road
Rev. Don Hardman, Pastor
Services at 10:00 AM
Salem Baptist Church
5768 Bears Bluff Road
Rev. Martha Florence Brown,
Pastor
Services at 11:00 AM
Salem Presbyterian Church
5591 Maybank Highway
Rev. Robert L. Capers, Pastor
Services at 11:00 AM on 2nd
and 4th Sundays, 9:30 AM on
1st and 3rd.
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Frierson student working at home
during pandemic.

the lower classes of 3-and 4-year-olds) and all staff members will have
masks as well. Teachers have the option of wearing a plastic shield,
where students can see their face, or a mask that shows their mouth
(through plastic) instead of a traditional mask. It is thought that this
will enhance the attention of the students if they can see the teacher
speaking. There will be plexiglass screening placed in many areas of the
school to aid in safe social distancing without blocking the view.
Dr. Cummings feels that this plan will work, but only as long as all
students, faculty and staff stay virus-free. Students need to be in school,
teachers want to teach, and parents need to be able to return to work
(if they can) while children are in school again. But the top priority is
providing a safe environment for everyone. Best wishes for the upcoming
school year.

Since this article was written, Governor McMaster issued a statement that all school districts will offer students
the choice of attending school in class or receiving their education remotely via the internet. He left it up to the
parents to make this decision. He also recognized that many do not have internet access which makes remote
learning difficult. The suggestion was made to begin school on the Tuesday after Labor Day, September 8, 2020.

Wadmalaw is a non-profit publication distributed to all Wadmalaw postal addresses quarterly (February,
May, August and November) supporting Keep Wadmalaw Beautiful (KWB), the Wadmalaw Island
Land Planning Committee (WILPC), and the Wadmalaw Community Center (WICC).
For advertising or editorial contributions/suggestions, contact us at:
P.O. Box 3, Wadmalaw Island, SC 29487 or online at: wadmalawnews@gmail.com

Remembering wadmalaw history

“BO” HOG TREE

A

revered memory on Wadmalaw Island lived for hundreds of years on the corner of Maybank Highway
and Brigger Hill Road. Many may remember this almighty live oak called the Boar “Bo” Hog Tree.
The name is believed to have come from boar hogs often found scratching their backs on the tree.
This Wadmalaw landmark was a meeting place for the local community, young and old. Many stories were
told and messages posted about upcoming happenings on the island. It is rumored that notes were left in
one of the tree’s holes, which was later occupied by a chicken snake....no more notes after that!
Remembered during the sixties and seventies were the “Road Boys”, the support group of young
men, including old island families like the Dickersons, Washingtons, Heywards and Middletons.
Saturday nights were brightened up by burning a few tires, while many gathered for great fun and
conversation.
From years of disease and lightning strikes, the Boar Hog Tree was taken down by the county as it
was considered a hazard. However, many on Wadmalaw still believe that this grand old oak could
have been preserved through proper care. The tree is gone but the heritage lives on!

A Longleaf Pine Farmer on Wadmalaw

L

ewis Hay has been raising longleaf pine
trees on Wadmalaw for 40 years. His
grandfather started farming here in 1903.
Lewis was born in his parents’ house, where
he now lives. His property, which fronts
Maybank Highway near Nine Mile Fork, is
300 acres. A hundred years ago, there were
many 500-acre farms on the island, and a few
were even 1000 acres.

Lewis Hay

After a 10-year absence to attend university
(he has a Masters in American Southern Literature), serve in the
military, and work in a bank, Hay returned to Wadmalaw in 1980. His
dad, then 75, had continued to farm and later rented his land. When
no one wanted to rent the high, dry fields, he planted pine trees: first
loblolly, then longleaf.
According to Hay, forestry is one of the top three economic drivers in
South Carolina. Over 70% of forest land is held by small, individual
owners. A century ago, farmers cleared and planted the best land for
crops, but kept some woodlands for security. If there were bad crops
for two or three years, they sold select trees (not wholesale) to tide
themselves over. They also burned wood for heat. Some had sawmills,
so they could cut trees to build farm structures and houses.
Longleaf pine is the longest lived of the southern pine species. Individual
longleaf pines can reach 250 years in age, with some trees documented
in excess of 450-years-old. These trees are very straight, have few
Your Adventure Awaits - Dove Hunting &
Duck Hunting Trips to Argentina!

knots, are wind resistant, and love fire. Fire clears the undergrowth,
making terrain better for them to grow. Lowcountry topography lends
itself to longleaf growth. They thrive in this area’s ecosystem that is the
result of pre-historic sand ridges. They even grow in swamps, but they
don’t tolerate competition from undergrowth.
When settlers first came to the Lowcountry, there were 90 million acres of
longleaf pines between Virginia and Texas. It was cut but not replanted,
so now there are closer to three million acres. With the assistance of
the Longleaf Alliance, however, more trees were replanted last year
than were harvested.
Longleaf takes years to grow. For the first three years, little happens,
but then they shoot up. Loblolly grows faster, but over 25 years,
longleaf growth is denser. Hay takes out selected trees as needed at
20-25 years. He does not clear cut. He starts out with 500 trees per
acre. 40 years later, he has 100 trees per acre.
Pine straw comes from longleaf needles. The straw is longer, more
resinous and has more color. When he started planting trees, Hay
discovered the pine straw business. At first, he raked and sold it
himself. Now a contractor buys it. Pine straw is used for gardening and
landscaping. In 2000 Lewis found there was a demand for seedlings,
so he started a longleaf nursery business. He tended and watered the
seedlings daily, from April to October, selling a million seedlings a year.
After 10 years, he concluded he had to get bigger or get out. He was
65. Amortization of the improvements would have taken 10 years, so he
sold the nursery business.
(...continued on page 4)

Where you’re a neighbor, not a number

Robert Hallett - Director of Argentina Sales

robert@sportingadv.com
Phone: 803-543-9807

1601 Shop Road, St. 1
Columbia, SC 29201

Hundley Law, LLC
Attorneys at Law
Worker’s Compensation Attorneys

Serving all of South Carolina
R. Walter Hundley
Former SC Worker’s Compensation
Commissioner and Chairman

1517 Sam Rittenberg Blvd • Charleston, SC 29407
843-723-1995 www.WalterHundley.com

www.AtlanticPest.com

(843) 795-4010
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Locally Made Wadmalaw BBQ Sauce

REAL ESTATE SALES

I

f you’ve been around Wadmalaw for any length of
time, you have probably crossed paths with Kay
and Dwight Kennerly.

Married for 55 years, Kay and Dwight, known as “Sarge”
by many island dwellers, moved to Bentz Road in 1981
with their two children, Karie Ann and Michael. Kay
devoted 36 years working for the Department of Motor
Vehicles, supervising nine counties and eleven offices.
Dwight was a district lieutenant for the Highway Patrol, in charge of six
counties. He was also a driver/body guard for Governor Jim Edwards for
nearly five years while Edwards was in office.
By 1998 the Kennerlys had retired, at which time they started their
renowned “Wadmalaw Island Barbecue Sauce“ business. Assisted by
their friend and “taster” Cordell Chisolm (of Bear’s Bluff Road), their first
customer was none other than B. B. of Middleton’s Grocery. Most largechained grocery stores and S. C. military commissaries now carry their
product. It can also be found at the Charleston Tea Plantation, Stono
Market, and Kings Market on Edisto, to mention a few.
The Kennerlys do it all: make, bottle, label and sell their famous sauce.
They are also known for their many contributions throughout the Wadmalaw
community. Neighbors creating and giving back, making Wadmalaw strong.

(APRIL - JUNE 2020)

Vacant Land

Acres

Date Sold

Price

1418 Polly Point Road

3.0

5/1/2020

$119,200

2361 S. Rockland Avenue 0.99

5/8/2020

$90,000

1610 Yellow House Road 4.55

5/22/2020

$105,000

2514 Grace Chapel Road 0.5

6/29/2020

$145,000

Residences

Acres

Date Sold Price

6620 Bears Bluff Road

12.5

4/16/2020

$810,000

4884 Bears Bluff Road

18.75

5/5/2020

$1,450,000

1968 Leadenwah Drive

4.6

6/1/2020

$1,150,000

5608 Katy Hill Road

2.37

6/12/2020

$320,000

4775 Retriever Road

32.29

6/19/2020

$2,000,000

1965 Leadenway Drive

8.1

6/19/2020

$520,000

5358 Peerless Drive

1.39

6/25/2020 $435,000

Wadmalaw ONLINE

Wadmalaw Isl. Land Planning Committee website:
www.wilpc.org
Community Center Facebook:
Wadmalaw Island Community Center
WILPC Email address: comments@wilpc.org
Wadmalaw News: wadmalawnews@gmail.com

Kay and Dwight Kennerly

A Longleaf Pine Farmer on Wadmalaw

(...continued from page 3)
“Trees and forests make Wadmalaw what it is,” says Hay. “Residents
should appreciate them, and be patient when a tree falls on a road or when
there is a controlled burn. There are more trees now on Wadmalaw than
there were a hundred years ago. Tree farmers are growing more trees
than they take down. Harvesting is part of a cycle. Trees are renewable
and sustainable. They benefit the local environment by reducing flooding,
as their roots act like sponges.”
Thanks to Lewis Hay and people like him who Keep Wadmalaw Beautiful.

WRITERS WANTED
Would you like to write for Wadmalaw? Do you have a topic you would like to see
in a future issue? If so, please contact us at wadmalawnews@gmail.com or write
to us at Wadmalaw, Box 3, Wadmalaw Island, SC 29487
EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE OF WADMALAW ARE:
Ed Liipfert
John Taylor
Mike Regan
Stuart McDaniel
Bertha Booker
Andrea Freiwald Dennis Vane
Huger Sinkler
April Long
Bernadette Cali Leland
Barbara Dotterer
John Shannon
Deborah Davis Cummings
Robert Siedell

Island Chiropractic Centre

Align your spine to protect the health of your discs
Wadmalaw Island, SC 28487
Phone (843) 559-3491
Fax (843) 559-2678
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

843-559-3135

3201 Maybank Hwy
John’s Island, SC 29455

www.DrSpacey.com
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Greg Hanckel
Cell 296-3237

• Spinal decompression
• Class IV Laser Therapy
iccji@bellsouth.com
CharlestonChiropractic.com

Dr. Anthony Ross

843-559-9111

3546 Maybank Hwy.
Johns Island

Local Painter Draws Inspiration
from Life on Wadmalaw

Deep Water Vineyard Introduces Mead

T

he word “honeymoon” is derived from the practice of a women
being given a month’s worth (a “moon’s” worth) of honey or mead
when they married. As an aphrodisiac, the idea was that with this
“honeymoon”, children would soon follow. Widely regarded as the
world’s oldest fermented beverage, mead is making a comeback across
the world. Mead is simply wine that is made from fermenting honey.
Many are hoping that this renewed interest in mead will help in saving
our important pollinators, the honeybees.

G

rowing up in rural New Jersey, Bernadette Cali Leland was born into
an artistic family. Her father was a sculptor and her mother an opera
singer. Her parents would often drive into New York City and take her to art
exhibits and musical performances. With all of this exposure to the arts, she did
some preliminary painting as a child. It wasn’t until she moved to Wadmalaw in
1977, however, that she began to pursue painting more seriously.
A third-generation American of Italian immigrants, Bernadette began her
career as a court reporter, and later taught art and music at a local private
school in Charleston. But it was living on Wadmalaw that inspired her to
paint the people and scenes of local rural life that surrounded her. In some
of the island’s beautiful Gullah traditions, she saw similarities to the cultures
of West African countries where she spent time as a young woman.

As a local tie-in, Deep Water Vineyard has recently started making
this millennia-old treat using local additives. They have come up with
unique flavors, such as strawberry lavender, made with island-grown
strawberries and lavender from the Charleston Spice Company. The
distilled version of mead can take a long time to ferment, so Deep
Water is also sharing draft meads that can be made using a much faster
process. These carbonated drinks are refreshing, and will continually
feature local fruits, vegetables, and spices for flavors and styles. On tap
recently have been ginger stonefruit, oaked vanilla, dark berry, grapefruit
blossom, and muscadine pineapple. They hope to have distilled mead
in the future.

Bernadette’s primary medium is watercolor, and she finds the mixing of
water and colors an adventure whenever she takes up a brush. Her love
of painting is driven not by the final product, but by her enjoyment of the
process: observing people and places and capturing them on canvas.
Bernadette is also a writer of short stories, primarily with children and
animals as subjects. Tying her writing and painting together, she often
writes vignettes to accompany her paintings, providing context and
background to the scene depicted in her work.

The vineyard is also planning to add many more local connections
to showcase produce and flavors indigenous to the island. Honey is
sourced from local beekeepers, with hopes that in the coming seasons,
they will be able to use honey from hives on the property. Mead has a
rich history as the preferred drink of royalty, from King Midas to Queen
Elizabeth. It can be found all over the world, preserved in history books
and excavations. It has been used in celebrations from weddings to war
parties. The stories surrounding mead are part folk lore, part historical
fact, and Deep Water is hoping to add to that storied tradition with some
tasty meads and honey for all to enjoy.

Multi-talented, Bernadette has been teaching a regular yoga class for five
years. More recently, she took up learning to play the Irish fiddle, on an
instrument she received in exchange for one of her paintings more than
20 years ago. She says she is now obsessed with learning to master the
instrument. Clearly, both art and music remain loves of her life.
Bernadette’s gallery website, https://caliarts.com, has examples of
her work. Her studio off Maybank Highway on Wadmalaw is open by
appointment only. Email her at: caliarts@aol.com

letter from the WILPC chair
(...continued from front cover)

health and well-being of our community is a priority. I am optimistic
by the evidence of many of our previous community works that we
Wadmalaw can preserve our safety and the community and help
curtail the spread of the coronavirus. Please note that the committee
has evaluated month to month and will continue to take necessary
measures to this thought by continuing to meet virtually for the
scheduled July meeting as previous months. If there are pending
issues that need committee attention do not hesitate to reach out to
the committee. Thank you and keep safe.
“Grays Red Roof”, a painting by Bernadette Cali Leland.

Support our WADMALAW newsletter
If you would like to see the continued publishing
of this newsletter, please make a contribution by
sending a check to Wadmalaw News,
P.O. Box 3, Wadmalaw Island, SC 29487

ADVERTISING IN THIS
NEWSLETTER

Advertise Your Business in Wadmalaw and
support our island newsletter. Business Rates
$25/issue or $80 for 4 issues.
Personal Classified ads are also available. Rates are
$10 for up to 25 words. Contact our advertising

coordinator at 314-703-2053

Sincerely,
John Taylor - WILPC Chairman

NEW & RENOVATION CONSTRUCTION - Commercial and Residential

Contact Burke Hammes at

843-276-4477

BurkeHammes@gmail.com
2324 Midge Road
Wadmalaw Island, SC 29487

• Aquatic Remediation
▪ Swimming Pools
▪ New Pool Construction
▪ Pool Decks
▪ Concrete
▪ Floors
▪ Fencing
▪ Asphalt Paving
▪ Aptartment Complex Renovation

▪ Buildings Renovation
▪ Wood Decks
▪ Pavers & Stone Work
▪ Waterproofing - Buildings & Rooflines
▪ Commercial Landscape Maintenance
▪ Windows, Siding, Roofing
▪ Site Work
▪ Commercial & Residential Painting
▪ Roofing & Gutter Repair &Installation

All of our companies are licensed and bonded.
and equipped to service your construction needs.
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WILPC minutes summary - 2nd Quarter 2020
APRIL & MAY

JUNE

The Covid-19 Pandemic produced challenges and changes to the
public meeting schedule. The committee met virtually to discuss
pending community concerns. The May meeting primarily focused
on zoning updates. Melinda Kelley provided the following information: At the last in-person meeting, WILPC voted to send a position
paper to the circuit court if the Bolts appealed the BZA decision
that the treehouses have been operating in violation of the County’s Short-Term Rental laws. The Bolts did not contest the decision
within the 30-day time period, so there was no need to file this
paper with the court.

The committee met virtually via Zoom Video Conferencing.

The ongoing court case between the County and the Bolts is still
in process, however. Because the BZA ruled against the Bolts, the
County is asking for a “summary judgment” order, to effectively
rule in favor of the County, and to determine the appropriate fines
and penalties for violating the STR zoning laws. The Bolts have not
yet produced all of the financial records requested by the county.
A hearing has not been set due to the court’s closure for the past
two months.
There were no new subdivision plats sent for review from the
County Planning Department.
Additional notes: The Committee wants to invite local law enforcement to hold a community public safety forum. It has been
tabled until meetings can again be held publicly.

Education: John Taylor shared that CCSD is still trying to honor the
graduates. Schools have scheduled their individual graduations. St. Johns
High School had theirs on June 12th, and graduates have also been recognized on YouTube. Make sure to celebrate your graduating Seniors.
Schools are developing plans for reopening.
Zoning: Kathie Jordan provided the following zoning updates: One plat
was submitted for a property line change between two lots, which meets
criteria for the zoning. Melinda Kelley has shared a few things regarding
the Bolt Tree Farm and the court cases. The public was not able to join in
the public hearing. Motions were to be heard on June 18th.
Environmental: Mike Regan provided the following updates: There are
no new developments regarding the mine. The public hearing for the mine
has been extended again, until August 31st.
Robert Siedell reported that John Carpenter, from the Water Wellness Mission, will be putting in wells for people in need of them. John would like to
come and talk to the community and speak to other families that could
benefit from the mission.
Other Notes: Tomas Hainch will be providing updates from St. Johns Fire
Department.
Please find the latest information from the Wadmalaw Island Land Planning Committee on their Facebook page.

WILPC ISSUE

PUBLIC COMMENT DEADLINE EXTENDED TO
AUGUST 31st ON PROPOSAL TO ESTABLSH
OPEN PIT SAND MINE ON BEARS BLUFF
Bears Bluff Proposed Mine Operating Permit Application I-002231
Applicant - Perfect Island LLC
TMS# 1970000094
Permit Application I-002231 DHEC Public Comment has been
extended to AUGUST 31. For residents who have concerns about
approving the permit to allow a sand mine to be dug off Bear Bluff
Road, it is not too late to contact county officials and provide your
objection(s). You may address your comment(s) to Joe Koon, DHEC
Section Manager at the address below:
Send comments and letters to the DHEC Section Manager:
Joe Koon - DHEC-BLWM
2600 Bull Street, Columbia, SC 29201
or email Joe @ koonjm@dhec.sc.gov
ALDRICH INCORPORATED
Fine Custom Homes Since 1997

843.478.9290

A Great Reputation Can’t Be Bought,
It Must Be Earned Over Time

www.AldrichIncorporated.com

Bald Eagles are regularly sighted on Wadmalaw.

T-Shirts, Napkins,
and Cups
Contact Jayne

843.609.6033

WHITEMARSH FARM, LLC

Farm Fresh Gourmet Mushrooms

843-513-2234

Available at the Johns Island Farmers Market!
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Appointments & Walk-ins Welcome
Gift Certificates Available!
10% OFF for Students & over 65

(843) 414-7588

1814 Crowne Commons Way, Johns Island SC, 29455

Wadmalaw Inspires Gift Designers

T

wo Wadmalaw Island residents have been inspired to create
items in a variety of media that celebrate the quality and beauty
of Wadmalaw Island, and their products are both attractive and
affordable.

Jayne Taylor, originally from England
by way of Washington, DC, settled in
Wadmalaw with her husband in 2006.
Previously, for six years they owned and
operated a charter boat business in the
Caribbean. While visiting the islands,
Jayne heard the Bob Marley song One
Love, and thought of presents for guests
on their boat. She came up with making
T-Shirts, reusable plastic cups and cocktail
napkins inscribed with “One Love/One
Life/One Island/Wadmalaw.” She found
Jayne Taylor
a local manufacturer, placed an order
with them, and started selling her products earlier this year. Marketing
consisted of putting a photo of the items in an email to her friends. Sales
took off, and she is now reordering. T-shirts are $30, sets of eight cups
are $15, and sets of 25 cocktail napkins are $8.50. The T-shirts are
made of a soft, comfortable tech fabric and come in men’s, women’s
and children’s sizes.There are also camisoles for women. They make
wonderful presents, and are a nice way to celebrate the island. “I hope
readers will join with me in expressing their passion for Wadmalaw,”
says Jayne. Call 853-609-6033 to place an order.
Melinda Lucka Kelley “married into
Wadmalaw” in 2015. She designs and
sells products that are made from her
outdoor photographs: note/gift cards,
canvas bags, and scenes mounted on a
variety of surfaces. An avid photographer,
Melinda likes to capture flowers and tidal
marsh life, particularly on Wadmalaw
and nearby areas in the lowcountry. She
started making items in 2017 to give as
gifts and later to sell, with proceeds going
to non-profit organizations. She began
Melinda Lucka Kelley
selling her products as a hobby early last
year. “There are so many kinds of pretty flowers on our Island, and I
love to photograph them and share their beauty: wildflowers, flowering
shrubs and trees, and even the flowers on fruit trees and vegetable
plants.They all have such distinctive characteristics, and are really
beautiful,” Melinda says. Mounted photos (8”x 8” or 7”x 7”) on different
surfaces are $35. Canvas tote bags range in price from $18 to $24.
Depending on the quantity in each set, note cards (4 ⅜”x 5 ½”) are
$16 to $21 per box. There are many different sets to choose from.
All can be ordered online at www.YauponFarmsPhotography.com.
Postage and taxes are included in the prices.
Treat yourself or a friend as you celebrate Wadmalaw and support our
local artists.

Who Is That Masked Man Anyway?

I

t’s bicycle-riding Gaillard Smith II, at the Wadmalaw Convenience Center.
He has been a custodian there since
October of 2019.
Gaillard grew up on Johns Island and has
seven siblings, seven children, seven
grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren.
He moved to New York in 1967, and worked
for some time with the New York Parks and
Recreation Department. He moved back
“home” to Johns Island in 1997, working
various jobs until he came to Wadmalaw in
the fall of 2019.
Gaillard is a Man of God and attends the
Wesley United Methodist Church on River
Road. He has been a Church Trustee and
sings in the choir.

Gaillard Smith II greeting
Wadmalaw residents

The following are his recommendations
for his “Customers” at the convenience center:
•
		

Read the signs telling where various materials are to be 		
deposited. If you have questions, please ask for help.

•
		

Make sure trash, especially building materials, fits into the bin.
If not, please cut accordingly.

•
		

On holidays when the center is closed, do NOT put trash
outside he entrance or in the ditches.

If everyone abides by these simple rules, Mr. Gaillard Smith II will be happy.
You can hear him call from his bicycle “ Let Peace, Love, and Happiness
prevail at the Center and on all of Wadmalaw Island”.
And the same to you, Mr. Smith. Be safe!

election day approaching
(...continued from front cover)

All Senate positions are up for election in 2020. In District 45, which
represents Wadmalaw, the incumbent, Democrat Margie Bright
Matthews will face Republican Rodney Buncum for the seat.
South Carolina has seven seats in the U.S. House of Representatives,
all of which are up for re-election in 2020. Wadmalaw is in District 6
where the incumbent Democratic Jim Clyburn will face Republican John
McCollum, Constitutional Party nominee Mark Hackett, and Independent
nominee Harrison Shuler. In the US Senate, just one Senate seat is
on the ballot in 2020. Republican Lindsey Graham is up for reelection
facing Democratic nominee Jamie Harrison and Bill Bledsoe from the
Constitution Party.
Voting will be from 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM on Tuesday, November 3rd,
2020 at Edith Frierson Elementary School. Please make a point to
exercise your right to vote in the upcoming election. If you have not
yet registered to vote, go to charlestoncounty.org for information.
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Medicare, Medicaid & most insurance
~ Open seven days a week ~
843-559-1938 New patients, walk-ins welcome
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Do you know someone who throws trash on Wadmalaw roads?
Please help us KEEP WADMALAW BEAUTIFUL.

Johns Island County Library

CHARLESTON COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY VIRTUAL EVENTS FOR AUGUST

Log on to ccpl.org/calendar/month/2020-08 to see the latest activities presented by the Charleston County Public Library. All branches are
closed due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, but curbside pickup is still available at many branches. There are numerous videos, virtual tours and
interactive games available through their Facebook Page.

Daily at 10:00 a.m. Virtual Storytime
Monday, August 3 (All day): Virtual Horcrux Walking Challenge
Voldemort may be on the rise but you can help defeat him by destroying all
the Horcruxs! Destroying a Horcrux has never been easier, you just need
to walk. As a special bonus, you can win a prize!
Watch the video (available on CCPL’s Facebook page) to learn more
about this Harry Potter themed, all ages, walking challenge.
Tuesday, August 4 at 11:00 a.m.
Magic Tree House Club: “Merlin Missions” Dragon of the Red Dawn
Jack and Annie are headed to the land of fierce samurai and great beauty,
the capital city of Edo (now the city of Tokyo), in ancient Japan in the
1600s.They bring only a research book to guide them and a magic wand
with three special rules. Available through CCPL’S Facebook page.
Thursday, August 6 at 2:30 p.m. RPG for Kids (ages 7-8)
Finally, a role-playing game just for kids! Learn how to play the awardwinning, age-appropriate game, “No Thank You, Evil”. Children will use
their imagination and critical thinking to create characters and stories. *
Registration required: please email wandochildren@ccpl.org

Every Thursday in August at 8:00 p.m. Thursday Night Virtual Trivia
Friday, August 7 at 11:00 a.m. Virtual Hogwarts Camp Week 6: Triwizard
Tournament. Conquer this infamous maze - including all the tasks and
riddles along the way - to become the Triwizard Tournament winner! Go to
CCPL’s Facebook page to play.

CURBSIDE SERVICES
CCPL offers certain services such as materials/holds and Summer
Reading prize pickup via drive-up or walk-up curbside at most
branches. You can request a curbside pickup appointment by calling
your local branch during their operating hours (843-559-1945)
or completing the form found on the CCPL website. Your online
request will not be final until you receive a confirmation email.
Hours for curbside services at
the Johns Island Branch are:
• 9 am – 3 pm Monday, 		
Tuesday, Friday, and 		
Saturday
• 9 am – 7 pm Thursday
• Closed on Wednesday

